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QUESTION 1

What is the primary mechanism used by ATG to record user site navigation activity on the profile? 

A. a combination of a DMS event and listening scenario that can update the profile directly 

B. setting property data directly on the user\\'s profile using the tag 

C. Implicit. ATG monitors all activities and keeps track of all user activity. 

D. There is no out of-the-box behavior for this. It must be built out by the implemented 

Correct Answer: C 

With Oracle ATG Web Commerce Business Intelligence, you can monitor, report, and analyze complete cross-process,
cross-functional trends and business metrics by combining data from all e-business systems into a single, centralized
reporting center. 

 

QUESTION 2

In context of Product Comparison, what are the two roles of the Tableinfo component? 

A. It is used for the layout of the table showing the product comparison. 

B. It provides the information needed to be displayed for comparison such as column header and properties. 

C. It provides sorting instructions for the table as displayed on site. 

D. It contains locale information for the alternative Product Catalogs used in the site. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Using TableInfo to Display a Product Comparison List 

The ProductList component, which maintains the list of Entry objects in its items property, also includes a reference to a
TableInfo object in its tableInfo property. The TableInfo component maintains the display information to compare the
products in table form, such as the properties to display in the table, the column headings for the table, and the sorting
instructions for the table. 

 

QUESTION 3

The business requires that only three Items be shown on the page from a slot even though the slot is populated with
many more. What are two ways to do this? 

A. Not possible. Fix the number of items in the slot. 

B. Limit the number of items served in the slot configuration. 

C. Set the maxItemsDisplayed property on the store configuration. 

D. Advice business to show more as this requirement requires custom code. 
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E. Limit the number of items displayed in the properties passed to targeting droplets on the page. 

Correct Answer: BE 

B (not A): You can limit the number of items that can appear in the slot at any one time. 

E: 

Note: The TargetingForEach servlet bean is a specialized version of the ForEach servlet bean that performs a targeting
operation using the targeter component set by its targeter and sourceMap parameters. The TargetingForEach servlet 

bean displays every item returned by the targeting operation in the manner specified by its output parameter. 

maxNumber 

If the maxNumber property is set, the targeter only returns at most maxNumber items in the targeting result set. You can
use this property as a precaution to prevent loading potentially large result sets into memory. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which XML file(s) are loaded by the component/atg/commerce/catalog/ProductCatalog? 

A. /atg/commerce/catalog/custom/customCatalog.xml only 

B. /atg/commerce/catalog/custom/customCatalog.xml, /atg/commerce/pricing/pricingModels.xml 

C. /atg/commerce/catalog/custom/customCatalog.xml, /atg/commerce/pricelists.xml 

D. All XMLs that are listed in the XML list of the product catalog component 

Correct Answer: D 

ATG Consumer Commerce comes with an XML definition file that contains the information for the standard product
catalog. A reference to this XML file is found in the /atg/commerce/catalog/ProductCatalog component. The location of
this XML file is /atg/commerce/catalog/productCatalog.xml. 

Note: ATG Commerce stores its product catalog data in a SQL database and accesses that data via the SQL
Repository Adapter. In order for the SQL Repository Adapter to be able to access your product catalog information, all
of the information regarding the definition of your item types must be defined in an XML repository template definition
file. 

 

QUESTION 5

When using programmatic repository data access, each database operation is automatically wrapped in transaction of
which mode? 

A. Required 

B. Supports 

C. Mandatory 

D. RequiresNew 
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E. NotSupported 

Correct Answer: B 

The TransactionServlet can be configured to cause each request to be wrapped in a transaction. By default,
theTransactionServlet\\'s transAttribute property is set tosupports, which means a new transaction is not created for
each request. In most circumstances, the transAttributeproperty should remain set to supports. In all cases,
theTransactionServlet checks to see if the request created a Transaction without ending it. If so, the servlet rolls back
that Transaction and reports an error. 
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